
tirmer's golmn.
To make Pure Wine of Apples.

Being aware that much wine solo for
genuine champaigne was manufactured
from cider, we informed a correspondent
a short time since of this fact in answer
to his inquiry. The following 1-tier was
elicited by the reading of the answer re-
ferret, to :---

Messrs Editors--I am well aware that
imitation of wines are now extensively
made in.the State of New Jersey from the
juice of the apple, and more from the
Harrison apple than from any other varie-
ty, and the most of it is made at Newark.
Those knowing onesare correct with re-
gard ,o its being a mixture of poisonous
drugs not fit for the human stomach.

Having been in the horticultural busi-
ness for over forty years I have had eye
single to those spurious wines from the
juice of the apple.

It is gratifying to me to think when you
come to tasteand to test my wine --which
I send you accompanying this letter---you
will find a wine, pure article, free from all
drugs, and not an imitation. The sam-
ple I send you is eighteen months old, and
made after the following process:

Take pure cider from sound ripe apples
as it runs from the press. Put sixty
pounds of common brown sugar into fif-
teen gallons of cater and let it dissolve,
(hen put the mixture into a clean barrel,
and fill the barrel up to within two gal.
lons of being full with clean cider; put
the cask in a cool place, leaving the bung
out forty eight hours; then put in the
bung, with a small vent; until fermentation
wholly ceases, and bung up tight, and in
one year the wine will be fit for use. This
winerequires no racking, the longer it
stands upon the less the better.

Elkhart, Ind. Ap. 1855. BTERNE BRON-
SON.

Butter—its Improper Use
There is a conventional propriety in all

the habits of life and domestic economy,
and a general rule and understanding, e
von in the details of the material and pe.
riod of each meal of the day, the result ol
long experience.

No house keeper of any pretensions to
consistency or gentility, would ever think
of having roast goose, or boiled pot luck
for breakfast or tea, toast and preserves
for dinner. Is it not a gross departure
from propriety and good housekeeping, and
pandering to a depraved rase, to put but.
ter on the dinner table with roast, or boiled
meats, swimming in luscious gravies?—
Many persons unconsciously—without
thought of the impropriety—while eating
the fattest kind of beef or pork, use but.
ter on their bread, and that not sparingly ;
spread on as if witha plaster's trowel. It
is an absurdity that no thoughtful will
jmtify,and a habit that ought to be cur
rected. The English, who are thought to
be high authority on the philosophy of
feeding, have a saying, that "Butter should
never appear on the dinner table, and
cheese at no other time," which I hold as
an absolute law.

CUSTOM HOUSE AND THOSE $l9O 00
t~FEW days aco this question was put by

one of the Sunday Pupere ; it narnnted
much attention,was upon the lips of Politicians
who used itfur their (pockets) advantage.. . . . .

The indiscriminate use of butter is a
habit that should be exp'oded, for if no ill
effects are incured, it is a most •"wasteful

and ridiculous excess," improper and ex
travagant. These are the views old wan
dering observer of men and things, %vimhas seen a good dealt)! life—highand lowabove and below stairs, in the shanty ofthe squatter, the wigwam of the Pawnee
and Sioux, and in the dining rooms of theproud and wealthy...with all kinds of fare,
from chicken halos; continua doings•-•
down, down to no.doings at all.

But what is it that dully enters the houses of
the most respectable families in Philadelphia?
What is it that gives such happy and bright
prospects to those whose limbs were drawn al-
most into knots?

What is it causes the deaf to hear, and the
lame to walk?

What is it that cured thetooth-ache, and ear—-
ache ut many Philadelphians and vicinity?

Whatis it that cures Rheumatism without lea-
ving any had effects?

What is it that makes the palsied limb alive
again I

What Is it that curca the Croup, that dreaded
complaint which sweeps thousands of this land
iota their graves?

About Luck. What is it that soothes and takes away intiam•
mationsiHenry Ward Beecher, in a recent lec

tare, says
"What is it that heels wounds and relieves all
pain I

It is Prof. Charles DeGntles,"I mayhere, as well as anywhere im•
part the secret of what is called good luck.
There are men who, supposing providence
to have an implacable spite against them,
bemoan in poverty to a wretched old age
the misfortune of their lives. Luck for-
ever ran against them and fur others.

One with a good profession, lost his luck
in the river, where he idled away his time
fishing when he should have been in the
office. Another, with a good trade, per.
petually burnt up his luck by his tern.
per, which provoked all his employers to
leave him. Another witha lucrative bu-
siness, lost his luck by amazing dilligence
at everything but his business. Another
who steadily followed his trade as steadily
followed the bottle. Another, who was
honest and constant at his work, erred by
perpetual misjudgements ; he lacked dis-
cretion. hundreds loose their luck by
endorsing and by sanguine speculations;
by trusting fraudulent men•- and by dis-
honest gains. A man never has good
luck who has a bad wife. I never know an
early rising, hard working man, careful
of his earnings, and strictly honest, who
complained of bad luck. Good character,
good habits and iron industry, are impreg.
stable to the assaults of all the ill•luek that
fools ever dreamed of. But when I see a
tatterdemalion creeping out of a groggery
late in the afternon, with his hands stuck
in his pockets, the rim of his hat turned
up, and the crown knocked in, I know he
has had bad luck— (or the worst of all lank
is to be a sluggard, a knave or a tippler."

Original. Genuine Electric Oil.
Yes ! it hes cured iniwe eases that were Cho%

boneless then tiny medicine
bo yon say it •is nll fudge? lion't halters itt

Ask those who hate used it. they will tell you
that my Oil toire relief after all remedies std
failed. When you ask for Electric Oil, he sure
ym ask tor Prof. DeOrath's, as it as the only
Legitimate Electric Oil prepared; take none other
as all others are imitations, and I will not he re-
sponsible for uny, except my 11111ne be in o
upon the wrapper and my tome blot,u in the
glass

READ THIS t
M. LIVINGPTON, ofNew York, Editor of the

Monthly Law Magazine, wrote me thathe was
cured ofa swollen and stilt neek hr one appli-
cation. The Oil was recommended by a lady in
the Oirard House.

AND THIS.
Mrs. Canmen, Coates St. above Ridge Road,

called May 14th and said the oil cured her of
Neuralgia, Chill and Croup.

Mothers supply yourselves, 25 ets. per bottle,and doubt nu more.
111 u. CAMLOELL, of Montgomery co., Penna.,bought a bottle a few days ago. nod said he had

used it in his Emily fur swollen glands and swel-
lings which generally mincer in parsons afterhaving the Scarlet Freer. Ito thinks it ahead
°fall other remedies—and so it is.

Persons are dully culling at 39 Nth.13th St., and tolling me of in wonderfulcurative
effects.

l'riec 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1 perbottle. Largo
bottles the cheapest. This valuable Oil is sold
by

Thomas Rend & Son, Huntingdon, Hunt. Co.
R. Barnwell, Montgomery, Blair co., W. G.
Murray, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Condron &

McCoy, Frankstown, Blair . H. Humor&

Co., Waterstreet. Hunt. co., co.,Wm. Moore, Alex-
anSria, Hunt. co.

Anti druggists and dealers in the U. S. Use
none other but DeGruth's.

May 28,.18513. Sept. 28, 1855.

~s LL6o
ATTORNEYAT Let W,

Wil !Attend to all husineenentrusted tohim. Of-
fice !melt, opposite the Court Mum

May 5.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

HENRY IV. OVERMAN,
No. 6, South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of French Calf Skins;

D 121211.
Uas Constantly on Hand, and Always

Fin:thing, all kinds of
Leather, STorocco,CalfSkins.Shoep

Skins, &a, &c,
Theattention of Country Merchants and Man-

ufacturers, is solicited.
RED AND OAK SOLE•LEATUER.
January 2,1856.—1y.

JOHN MOREHEAD.
SUCCESSOR TO KING x MOREHEAD.

WHOLESALE GROCER
AND

.41r_ParA5Tir,
AND 1/HALEIC IN

MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEMENTE.

V 7 a CaVhA

Fish, Bacon. Cheese, Dried Fruit, Lard, Lard
Oil, Flaxseed Oil. While Lead, Pie/ head. Win-
dow Glass, Glassaare, Iron and Nails, Star erred
Tallow Candles, Variegated and Basin Soap, and
Pittshu,g nuanyheinres generally.

MACHINE SHOP
AND FRENeII

Ilk, BURR

STONE:72-I,'‘'t.
fWIaLt,JtiU' ~~G~fOf~~~7o

Corner of Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to Mei, thefol.

lowing highlyapproved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable MillsandScaut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dos.

tern.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kiln.
Picrson's Patent Barrel Lloopand Moulding

Machil.es.
Improved Bridge Steps and Macs for Min

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The best. Anchor Brand linking Cloth Bore A,
C lien Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plastor
Crushers.

• ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
No. 27 Wood St.,

P11"11111111111 G. PA
Partiatilarattention given to the sale of l'ig

Metal and Blooms, and liberal advances made
thereon.

Feb. 18, 1856.—1 y

101113.003106 Patent Cast Metal Con-

Li:mt.and Suuth•East of the Ultio and Ilistdssip-
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, trout I to 24 lbs. of standard
flour, whielt could not be hutted out on account
of the electrical tullteAut, to the Bran.

J. W. TIIIOIIIIPSON,
fDIII'Y

ANI)
COMMISSIONF.II F.Oll PE NOTICE :—I herel,v ti•arn all persons ngiliost

IlloVeisport, lowa.' infringing. my rights, secured by Letters I'u-Attends to buying, orlliug ,00h ioc.itsng binds tent as above, u, Iwill prosecute till pers..,
nail I:11111 warrant,. pdYs taxes, 10, e 111".,.' on malting, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
Heal Est.ite security. On CoininisNion, examines with an Iron or ca,„, Mews! concave in yin.111111 MACS abstracts of title, &c. Any Inllnell. lnlioi, iii (hi, Petrol „t• John.,intrusted, will I.e attended to promptly and with d, 35".nl ..prtifidelity.

Refer to Hon. G eo. Taylor and menthera 11. 1,V4?i, 11,11. A. RD, Proprietor.
the Bar at Iluntingdon. N. --t,tate anti Imams Patent Rights for

Nov. 21, 'ss.•fini.• all the above Machines for Sale.
August 29, 1855. • t

VI A I.f.rt
Dowagiac, Mich., Mnrel, 11, Ma. Chambersburg &37I. Union

J. A. lihods. lienr Bir--As Itook pairtoto sell on cowicionent, -no care no STAGE LINE REVIVED.I Mkt, siiithig it, as re-
ported "le by three broth wi". be"in this undersigned aware that u suspension of
place, and their testi:nu:ly is IL fair specimen Or I th e line of Stages ~err the road h ew.,
all 1 have received t Chainbersburg and Mt. Union, cannot be bat

W. S. Conklin told had taken nine disadvantage°us to a baize section 10 1/10 eountrybottles of Christies Ague Balsam, and cumin. has. no considerable expense n'Bl trouble, "hb'ally run down Whila 1U011.,1 41000 my tangs end arrange..ts torun a line of Stages Tri-weekiyliver were Congested t" that degree that Bead between the two miints. Good Horses and com
discharged from my mouth and bowels, so that e„t„hh, stage, have been „line' en the routeall thought it impassible for me to live through and experienced „tot urns to driver, will „„i„,,i„.another chill. The doctors tnodid all they could tend the runningof the coach.. The pronrie-
flo me, lint thought I must die. Nothingdid me tar of the tine is desirous that it liegond until I got Ithoilcs' Fever and AgueCure, mad he therefore eau, upon th e „dic generallywhich, it once relieved nworthedistress and min- to patronize it. confident that it will ho for their
aim 0, my stomach and pain in my head nod mutual advantage. Every attention necessaryhoachl, and Produced a port care 111 a . trill be given, and the running of the stages willshort time." ! be regular.

H. NI Conklin says t"I Inti taken medicine tig, Stages leave Mt. Union, every Tuesday.
of as good a doctor as we have-in our county, ; Thursday, and Saturday evenings. arriving atand taken any quantity of quinine and specifics Chambershurg the next day at 2 o'clock. Ile-without any good results from 20th August to tann in,learn cha „,herahurg 'he came nigh t at17th December. But seeing how nicely it op. i 10 o'clock, arriving et Mt. Union early thefirl-rated on my brother, I gota bottle of 111miles' towing evening in time forthe cars. Stages atopFever 111111 Ague Cure, which enacted a p erms- 1at Shirleyshiii•g, Orbisonia, Shade Gap, I Burntnoacure by using two thirds of a bottle.,Cal/111,4, Fainnettsburg, Horse Valley, StrasburgS. M. Conklin was not here, but both other and Keefer, s store.la"th"," coy his coca was the same as H. Bl'a•I tar Fare through $3.00; to intermediate pointsk'1 sothe medicine to both the some day, and it , pr„porrion,the care was as speedy 110111 thesame small q 'en-
tity, and I might an specify. Yours withre-
spect, A. HUNTINGTON

The shove speaks for itself: Good proofas it
is, it is of no hotter tenor then the vast number
of like certificates I have already published,anti
the still greateramount dm is pouring in to me.

One thing more. Last year Ihad occasion to
Caution the Public in these words :

JAMISON KELLY

"1 notice onefirm who have token °nen"' my gen-
eral circulars, substituted the name ofthetrnostrum
for rqq medicine, and then with beaten impudence
end their pamphlet with the exclamation, 'Let the
proprietor qfand other medicine say as much ifhe
dares,' "

Now Itake pleasure in saying that the Cau-
tion referred to the ram° 'Air. Christie's Ague
Balsam" that is mentioned in theabove certifi-
cate.

Aug.22, 1855.-tr.

There are several other industrious people who
are applying to their poisonoui trash all thatI

about my Fever and Alae Cure, or An-
tidote to Malaria, except the Cer'Mentes of carer
and the Certificate of the celebrated Chemis t,
Dr. James It. Chilton. of N. Y. in favor of its
perfectly harmless character, which is attached
to every bottle. These will always serve
tingnish my medieine from imitations. For sale
by John Read, Huntingdon, and Druggists gen-
erally.

April 30, 1856.-3m.

FREE OF CHARGE Z !

Two Splendid Parlor Engravings,
ENTI'T'LED -Bolton Abbey in the Olden

Times," a splendid steel engraving, from
the ,elebrated painting by Lanibmer ; and the
"Departure of the traelites from Egypt," n large
and beautilul engraving from a painting by D.
Roberts. The retail price of the above engra-
ving is $3,per copy, but will he sent free of
charße as fullont
rrfiE subscribers have established a Book
I Agency in Philadelphia, null will Commit any

book orpubliention at the retail price free of
pootege. Any persons. by lorwording the sub-
scription price oftiny of the $3 Magozioett,sod.
on Hurlter'n Gobley's. Pitmen''s, Graham's. or
Frank Leslie's Fashions, &c. will receive the
magazines for one year and copya flit, bib.,
beautiful engravings. free ul charge, or if soh
serihing toa $2. and n $l. Mattozioa, Fuel. n`

Peterson's. and Cho lien's Ladies' Annual.they
will cerise both magizines end a copy ol either
of th• above engravings.

Every description of Engraving on Wood ex-
ecuted with neatness Old tli.patrh. Views or
Buildings, Newspaper Heading, Vie., of Ma-
chinery, Book Illustrations, Lodge Certilieate,
Rosiness Cards, &e. All orders sent hy tnni
promptly attended to. Persons wishing view,
°Niel,. !buildingsengraved rntl 6C11, 1 n Dagner-
reotype or sketch tithe building by mad or en-
Pre..

at n bliAanee having saleable artiele ,

would find it to their advantage to address the
solmerihers, en we woald net UN agents Mr the
sale Of the Sat. BYRAM & PIERCE,

50 S‘,.alt Third Si., Philadelphia.Pa.
Nov. 23, l •:,:,.-1

ri)25 Yr? V.? Tit?,
Sebastopol Taken !

30,000 MEN KILLED
The itinlevsi4ncd • has just returned front the

city withit Inure and splendid assortment ot

Fall and Winter Goods,
which lie is note prePllrell to IIiNVOSe Ul at very
low and reasonable rates. Persons desiring 111
purchase trill find it to their interest to give him
a call lietore purchasing elFewlicre, as he studies
only to elliek eons', s ~1.1 largelot of

Dry Gimes, Hardware.
nooT.:; sgoEst HATS•

CATS„
Glass Queensware,

a largo 11111 i splend id assortment ofready made

CLOTHING,-
which he is prepared to sell in lots to 4nit porch.

.101-IN IlUYEre,Ir.
N. B.—Country produce takenin exchange

I'w:rods,
hloorevillo, Nov. 7, 1855.-0.

Drs. MILLER & FRAZER,
lIVATTISTS.

iNENTINGDON. PENNA.
Mires on Hill Street. opposite

"6".. t(ieriuol tracianVrinZtest
jy.9,'56.-tr.•

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. IC. SIMONTON, Agont, Huntingdon

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re-
ceived and forwarded at the risk of the company,
to all the cities and principaltowne in the United
State May 1,'52.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greatest Medical Discovery ofl
the Age. I1

Dr. Kennedy, '3f Roxbury, 11114 discovered in
one of onr common pasture weeds a remedy that
cures
EtWEIV ERN) Cg M.9SA@MD

from the worst scrofula clown to a common pial.

Flu has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never
tidied except In two cases, (both thunder tosser.)
Hu has now in his possession over two hundred
certificates of its virtue, all within twenty miles
ofBoston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing
sore month.

One to three bottles will cure the worst kind
of Piinpl es on the face.

Two or tl bottles will cure the system of

Two bottles are warranted to curo the worst
case or Erysipelas.

One to t;yo 'bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure runningof
the ears and blothes among thehair.

Four to six bottles are warmutcd to cure
corruptand running ulcers.

One bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
skin.

Two to Wee bottles are warranted to cure
the worst ease of ringworm.

Two to three htttles are warranted to cure
themost desperate case of rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure
the salt rheum.

Fire to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrofula.

A benefit it always experienced from the first
bottle, and a perfect curt is warranted when
the shove qumitity is talien.

Reeder, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the
effect of it in every esso, do sun, i,„ water will
extinguish tire, so aura will this rare humor.—
I never sold a bottle or it hut that solo another;

after a offal it always speaks for itself. There
are two things about this herb that appear to
me surprising; first it grows in our pastures in
seine places quite plentiful and yet its value
has never been known until I discovered it in
IS46—second that it should earn all kinds of
humor.

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. 1 will
state that in April, 1853, I peddled it and said
a bnet six betties per day—in April, 1854, 1 sold
over one thonsand per day of it.

Sumo of the wholesale Druggists who hare
been in In twenty and thirty years, soy
thatnothing in the annals of patent medicines
was ever like it. There is a universal praise
of it irate all quarters.

In may own practice I always kept it strictly
for humor—butsince its inttoduction as a gen-
eral thmily medicine, great and w‘ntlerhil vir-
tues love been found in it that Inever suspect-
ed.

Several eases of epileptic fits—a disease
which was always considered incurable, have
been mired by a few bottles. .0, what a mercy
if it will prove effectual in all C.es of that
dreadful mularlythere aro but few who have
more of it titan I have.
I know or several cases of Dropsy, all of

whom aged people cured by it. Fur the vari.
ous diseases of the Liver, Sick Head who, Dys-
pepsia. Asthma, Fever and Ague, Pain in the
Side, Diseases of the Spine. and particularly
in diseases ot the Kidney s, &r., the discovery
has done more good then any medicine ever
kuown.

Nu change of diet ever necessary—ent the
49t‘. you can get and enoughor it.e--

DinLeTtotr's con Can.—Adults one table
spoonful perday—Children over ten years des-
sert spuotifull—Childrenfroui live to eight years
teaspoonful!. As nu directions can be applica-
ble toall constitutions, take satliJient W opor-
ate on the bowels twice a day,

Manufactured by
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. 120, Warren Si. 'Roxbury, Mass.
Price $l.OO.

T. W. Dyott, General Agent for Pcnnsylra•

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click.
ner, 01 Barclay Street-11. H.Ring, 102 Broad.
way.—Rushton nod Clark, 2;5 Broadway.—A,
& D. Sands, 100 eulton Street.

For sale by G. W. Brehm'', MeVeytown ;
Mrs. Mary Marks, Lewistown; T, Head & Son,
Muntingdon.

And sold by Agents generally.
May 28,'56.—ty.
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CONSTANTLY ON HAND.0CO,(f#44=IMVit'VVV
MURPHY & KOONS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CHEESE & PROVISIONS,
No. 47 NORTH WIIARVES, BELOW RACE ST.

PHILADELPHIA.__
Keep constantly on hand a large assortment

of I'm, CHEESE AND PROVISIONS, which they
are prepared to dispose of at the lowest market
rules. Orders promptly executed.

eb. 27 ,1856.-3m.
axmovA,x.

MRS. SARAH KULP wishes to inform the
ladies of Huntingdon and the surrounding

conntry that she has moved next door to Charles
Miller a'aove the Presbyterian Church, HillSt.,
whore she intends carrying on the fancy and
straw Millinery business. Having received the
latest city fashion, she is prepared to attend to
all that may favor her with their custom.

April 10, 1855 S.A. KULP.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnert.hip heretofore existing between

theundersigned, is this day by mutual consent
disgolved. The business will be carried onhereafter, by John Huvett, Jr.,et the old stand.

ROBlitllT CUNNINGHAM,
JOHN HUYNTT, Jr.

Oct. 31, 1855.-tf.

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.

ATER'S PILLS.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL.

For the rapid care of Coughs, Colds. Hoarse-
ness. Bronchitis, Whooping-Cough, Asthma and
Consumption. is universally known as the best
remedy ever yet discovered for every variety of
Pulmonary direase. So wide is the field dila
usethlness and so numerous the eases of its tures
they almost every section of the country abounds
in persons puhliely known. who have been re-
stored from elarming and even desperate eases
of the lungs by its u-e. When once tried its su-
periority over every other medicine of its kind
is tonopiereW to escape observation.and where
it, virtues are kflow 11. the public no longer hesi-
tatewhat antidote to employ for the distressing
and dangerous atlections of the pulmonary or-
gans which are incident to ouretiolate. By its
timely use many. nay. almost all shacks ofdis.
ease upon the Imngs or Throat, are arrested
find thus are saved many thousands every year
from a prellintliro grave. No family should he
without it. awl HOP. who 110 m•gleet-to provide
themselves with e remedy which mulls cuff this
ilsogerous elect of diNeoses will have cause to
deplore it when it is too late. Proofs or thesur
prising saliency t.rthe Cherry Pectoral need not
he given to the A11..11(01 Veople.—t hey have li-
ving proofs in every neighborhood. But those
who wish to rend the statements of those whose
whole health has hero restored tool whose lives
have been saved by !to Ilse. will find them in my
Ameriean Almanac which the agent below mttn•
ed has to furnish gratis to every one.

Prepared b. 1)14..1. C. AVER, Lowell. M.,
Mid NOW he every respectable Druggist in New
Eceitiarl. •

THOS.READ & SON. Huntingdon. Pa..flu.
C111:12 roRTER. Aloxaudriu, l a., J. 11.
HONIMETZ & Co. %Vaterstroet.Pa...J. M
LER. Peter,:burg.and by.alk dealers evcrywhere.

Mn 3 7,1356.-2m. 6,1y,

MOUNTAIN Pr11A1,1.3 SEMINARY,
Birmingham, Huntingdon oounty, Pa.

ri'ii IS lirtitute is Atuated en the Pennsylvania
lion lintel, and neemdes one ofthe !mist de-

sirable loealitots in the state. It is SO ease Of fle.
ens, retired, livaithral.and surrounded with such
..ritimittie mountain scenery, that no (me who
wislieg to learn, could find nu institution more I'l-
-,ititated. Experieneed leacher,: whit are
graduatesor Troy and ke Remineries
err employed in this iimitation, end no pains
will lie sirared to simain it; nts Icingroput,ffiugh—
Tile saintlier term ettinmence,, th 3 jest 'luestl,
in April and continues live months. Charges to
date from the time ofentering, and no deductions
tootle for absence except in case ofsickness Pit.
Mk from abroad arc expected to hoard in the
Seminary Building withthe Principal who gives
his emit e attention to their itvcrest and advance-
ment.

Boarding, Tail'un and furnished room, per
term $6O 00

Latin. (term., French, Painting, Drawing
and instrumental Mu, c, Extra.

IL,. I. W. WARD,
Principal.

March 27,1865—tf.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
nriniant Display of Jewelry.

THE public • genPrally, and therascals maim.lsome time since, entered my store and mina-
ved valuables to the amount of shout $llOO
without ny permission, aro intbrmed that i have
;listopened a more general and bettor assortment
ofarticles in my line of business than was ever
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Pine Koives,
PistMs. Perfumery, Port Mon-
naies, Silver Ware, and Fancy
Ankles,&e., &e. My old friends and customers,
and the puhlie in general throughout the county,
are requested to eon and m!att!in!tpy Iltsnrturt.

EDMUND" SNARE,
Huntingdon, March 29, 1994.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
A. WILLOUGHBY,

14.1. s just returned from the emit with a large
Li and ,olmnii.lassortment of

Fall and Winter CAotl2iitg,
tor !nen mid hoys, mitile in the latest rm.:llion and
in the durahle inannur. Who ever Wallis
lie 111.11,,5ed 1111,1 Cheaper thfill anybody
,dse in 10,1. let him rail nt W•1.1.01,111.1'IS

i'I.OI.IIING STORE, tale ,tear west of T.
Read & drug. 'am, Huntingdon.

Ctill and .cu lime yourselves

Oct. IS, 1554,

ItilLit0 II()Ili&
Emer.

T. I iv,. T. I Fast T. I E. T.
'Frain leaves l'.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Petersburg. 2.19 4.18 9.45 12,30
2.116 4.34 10.01 1.05

51111 Creek, 2.49 4.44 10.11 1,38
Alt. Union, 1,07 4.57 10.25 2,20

T.9419,4 Goitto (VEST.
Train leases P.M P.AI. P.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.46 6.45 8.10 5,20
Alill Creek. 5.03 6.58 8.22 5.50
11111,timplon, 5.18 7.21 8.35 6.15
Petersburg, 5.34 7,25 8,47 6.45

INDUSTRY MIST PROVER.
r N. respeetfidly solicits the attention
tI • ior thefarming ...Unity to a quality of
/'l, //a which lie i, note manutheturing, Mid Win
hal,e really ror sale in a I'M Ilnys, he is also pre-
pared to make harrows. wagons, carts, wheel-
barn., Ste.. and to do all kind ofrepairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantial

Shop. N. W. eurnerol Nluntipneryand Wash.
ingtou sts.

lhirub27 1855-tf.

A. P. Wti.sou. It, Bun. PETIMCIN
IVILSON & PETRIKIN,

4TTOR.NEYS AT L4W,
lIUNTINUbON, PA.

Yrnrtiee in the several Courtsof Huntingdon
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1853.

DISSOZITTTON.
THE partnership heretortire existing between

Myn'and Messer is by mum,' commadis-
solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please call and set-
tle their accounts without delay.

MYTON Ss MOSSER.
Saulsburg, April 2. Itibs.—tl

Dr. John McCulloch,
Offers his professional ,torvice, to the citizens of

Iluntingdon.lllli vicinity. Odic°, Mr. Iliolo-
brdnd's, between the Exchange and Janksou's
Hotel.

Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN

MCYgnir WIROZYINDAttorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office saloons that formerly occupied by John
Scott, Bey,

Oct. 19, 1858.

MEDICAL ADVIAITISEDIENTS.

BALTIMORE LON HOSPITAL,
Where may ho obtainoo theroost speedy rem•

for
SECRET DISEASES.—GIeets• Strictures,

Seminal Weakness. Pain in the Loins, Affections
of the Kidneys, and all those peculiar affections
arisingfrom Asecret habit, particularly the youth
of both sexes. which if notcured, produces con-
stitutional debility, rendering marriage impossi-
ble, and in the end ilcstroys both Mindand Body.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
whichannually sweeps toan untimely grave thou-
sands of young men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have
entranced listening senates with the thunders of
eloquence,or waked to eestacy the living lyre,
may call with full confidence.

Married Persons,
or those contemplating marriage, Ming aware of
physical weakness, should immediately consult
Dr. J., and he restored to perfect health.

Dr. Johnston,
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doors frlm
Baltimore Street, east side up the steps. ffil'Bo
particular in obtaining the name anti number, or
you will mistake the place.

A taro warranted, or no charge made, in from •
one to two days.

TARE No•rtae.—Dr. Johnston's office is in his
dwelling. tip the steps. fin very extensive prim-
tice is n sufficient guartintee, that lie is the only
propel physician toapply to.

Dr. Jblisten, member ofthe Royal College of
Surgeons. London, graduate from one of the
most eminent Colleges of the United States, and
thegreeterpart of whose life bus been spent in
the Hospitals ofLondon, I'tu•is Philadelphia, told
elsewhere. has effected sonic of the most aston-
ishing cures that were ever known, hens trou-
bled with ringing in the once and head when
asleep, groatnervo,sness, heing alarmed nt stnl-
densounds, and bashfulness, witltfrequent blush-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were cured immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEARE.—It isa melancholy fact
that thousands fall victims to this horrid disense
owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretenders
who by the use of that deadly poison Mercury,
ruin theConstitution, causing the most serious
symptoms ofthat dreadful disease to tnake their

1 appearance, such ns affections of the head, nose,
throat. skin, etc., propessititt with ['rightful 01-

, pidity till death puts a period to their dreadful
sintering, by sending them io that Bourne whence
no traveler reinrns.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICH.—Young men who
have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged in whenalone—a habit ftequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the circus
of which are nightly felt,evou when asleep, and
ifnot cured renders marringc impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

• , What a pity 111010 youn,g man, the hope ofhis
country,and thedarling or has parents should he
snatched tcom all prospects and enjoyments of
life hy theCIMIRCWICIICC Oilleviating from the path
of nature and indillgon: inncertain secret habit.
Such persons before contemplating Marriage,
should collect thata sound mind und t•odv ace
the most necessary requisites to pron'ete connu-
bial happiness, Indeed without thee. , the join.-
.ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, Mid tilled
with themelancholy reflection,that the happiness
of another becomes blighted with our own.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.—Dr.daddress-
es young men, end all who have injured them-
selves hy private end improperindulgence.. _ . ,

ImeutssArtn.—:These are some ofthesad and
melancholy effects produced by early habits of
youth, viz: Weakness of the Back anti Limbs,
Palms is the head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of
Muscular power, Palpitation ofthe Heart Dys-
pepsin, Nervous Irritability, Detangements of the
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
~l' Consumption, Ac.

MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mindare
111.11 to he dreaded; Loss of memory, Confusion
orideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forbodings.
Aversion to Society, Self Distrust, Love of Soli:
tude, Ac.,are some ufthe evils produced.

Thousands ofpersons ofall nges,ean now judge
what is the cause of their declininghealth. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and mania-
eed, have singular appearance about the eyes,
tough and synitums ofconsumption.

Married persons, or those contemplating mar-
riage, being aware ofphysical weab,,,,a, should
immediately consult Dr. J.and be restored to per-
fect health. Office, No. 7, South Frederick-St.,Baltimore, Md.

ALL SUIIGICAL Orfinsuotss PRnronatno.—
N• 13. Let no false delicacy prevent yea, but ap-
ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cored,
To STRANUNRB.—The many thousands cured

at this institution within the last ten years, and
the numerous important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. J.,witmessed by the Reporters of
the papers, and many other persons, notices of
'which have appeated againand again before the
public, is a sufficient guarantee that the afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable phys:cian.

As there are so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves as rhysietans,ratin-
ing the health of the afflictedDr. Johnston would
soy to those unacquainted with bis reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomasalways hang in his
office.

Winikness of the organs immediately cured,
and toil vigorrestored..,

INT All totters post paid—remedies sent by
intl ii.

May 22, 1855.-13,

THOS.. READ 9Would respectfully infurm his friends and the
public, that he has on hued and is receiving for
tbecoming season, n lieu assortment of

dfc-.P.•cat,z.etallauwe
Consisting of \Vinelies, Chains, Breast Pins, Fin-
ger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions, tie. Together with his celebra-
ted andunlimited

GULP PEN,
Which s equal if.nut superior, !,!uny'now in use

Each Pim is Engraved with his own name,
and every Pen Warranted.

Ohdid you ever, no I never !
Mercy on us what a treat;Get Head's Gold Pen, they're extra fine,. .
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendidPoi !I' Where did you getill
Pure Diamond Pointed, can't be beat;Yes, my friends, there's nu hombuging
In Read's Gold Pens of North Third Strctt.

ilpe'Read's Gold Pen is Mond only at 55 Nonli
Third Street, below Arch Eost Side.

THOS. READ,Philadelphia. Jan. 8, l852.—tf.
11. K. NEFF, M. 0.1LTAVlNG:locuted himself in NVARRIORMARK

in this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

REFFERENCES :

J. D. Loden, M. D. Gon. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Win. P. Orhison, Esq,
J. 11. Dorsey, " non. James Onion,
Al. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
lion. George Taylor.

!feintingdon, Pa.
Jacob Al, Gemini% M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.._

Api,'s2.4C

~~~4~~~a
THEundersigned u ishes to inform hie Mon&

I and the public genernlly that he hes morel
hisshop to the building of And. Harrison,for-
merly occupied by him es Collector's office
Hill St.

Where ho infant& carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms no will not fail to giro
satisfatetion to all that may flavor him with their
custom.

lie wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strictattention to business to merit a eontintitince ofthe same. ENOS N. KULP.Aprill., 1800-ti.

----- •
BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at the"Journal Office." We have now prepared a ve.ry superiortirticle of BLANKDEEDS, BONUS,JUDGMENTNOTES, SUMMONS', EXECC•TIONS, &c.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS
The "HUNTINGDON JOURNAL" Is 1)01148110n at

he following rates t
If paid in advance
If paid withinsix months after the time of

subscribing 1,75
Ifpaid at the end of the year 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid till

after the expiration of the year. No subscription
will be taken for a less period than six months,
Intl nopaper will he discontinued, except at the
option of the Editor,after it has went over the
time of subscribing, ',mil the end of that year.
Subscribers living in distant counties,or in other
States, will be required to pay invariably in
advance.

Cr The above terms will be rigidly adhered
to inall eases.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at thefollowing rules:

1 Insernon. 2 do. 3 do.
Six lines or less, $ 25 $ $ 50
One square, (16 lines,) 50 75 1 00
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200
Three " (48 ) 150 ,2 25 300

Business menadvertising by the Quarter, Halt
Year or Year, will be charged thefollowing rates:

3 1110- . 0 mo. 12 mo.
One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00
Two squares, 500 650 12 50
Three squares, 750 10 00 15 00
Foursquares, 900 14 00 23 00
Fire squares, 15 00 25 00 38 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 80 00

Business Cards not exceeding six lines, one
year, $4.00.

Agents for the Jo
The following persons we have appointed Agents

for the llexcltionox JountsAr., who are author-
iced to receive and receipt for truancy paid on sub-
scription, and to take the names of now subscri-
bers at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience of oar subscri-
bers living at n distance front Huntingdon.

JOHN W. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
. SAMUEL COEN, East Barren,

OEOROE W. Con:mitts, Cromwell township.
Ilmcnv Ilunsox, Clay township.
DAVID ETNIIIE, CYOIIIWCH towuship.

ASIICOM, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTEIIN, Franklin WMISIIIII,
SAMUEL. STEurer, Jackson township,
Col. Jso. C. IVtenon, Brady township,
MOIZRIS llnowN, Springfield township,
Wm. HurenixsoN, Esq., Warriorsmack tp.,
GEORGE W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
[lnner NUF, West Barree.
Jour, Bm.suncn, Waterstreet,
Maj. CHARLES MICK., Tod township,
A. Al. BLAm, Dublin township,
Guounn WILSON, Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIELLYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. Moonn, Alexandria.
H. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
Ststrox Wmour, Esq., Union township.
DAvin Ci..4mcsoN, Esq., Cass township.
SAMUEL Wnyrox, Esq., Franklin township.
DAvm Num., Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAvto AUDANDT, Esq., Todd township.
Do. J. AL.. SHADE, Dnitlm township.

The ...1101 1/BNAIP has aoo Subscri-
bers more, than any other paper
in thiscounty.

'WARMERS' AND MECHANICS' FIRE,
MA lONE AND LIFE INSURANCE COM-

PANY, Ornce LENNIG'S BUILDING, N. W.
corner Second and Walnutstreets.

P///1.11,EL1 111A.
CAPITAL $300,000.

This Company enkos Fire Insuranceon Buil
dings, Goods, Furniture, &e.

MARINE INSURANCE
On VESSELS,
" CARGO, To all ports in the World.
" FREIGHT,

Inland insurances on Goods by rivers, lakes,
canals, railroad, and land carriage to all parts of
the Union.

Also, insurunee upon LIVES, upon the me
favorable terms.

DIRECTO.
Hon.Thomas B. Florence James E. Neal!,
George H. Arwetrong, Charles Dingee,
Edward P. Middleton, Ed. R. Daub()ld,
George flelnihohl, • F. C. Brewster,
Thomas Mandertichl, Isaac Leech,

THOMAS B FLORENCE, President,
Enw.tun It. 111,1.mnoLn, See'y

WM. BREWSTEIi, Agert,
IlusTilinnox, PA.

ALL KINDS OF

Vbin lantp
JOB PRINTING,

SLCII AS

M maaßc.tc,
PROGRAMMES,CARDS &C
And all Kinds o

'

Legal Blanks.:
Used by Magistrates & Others

Printed at the JOIIRNAL OFFICE.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.

Thesubscriber, thankful to his friends and pn..
trots, and to the Public generally, for their pa-
tron.tgc,still continues to carry on at the same
stand, one dooreast of Mr. C. Cones Hotel, Mar-ket street, Huntingdon, where he willattend toall who will favor him with their custom, and al-so keeps ou hand a good assortment ofWiercuna,Ci.oeus, JEWELRY, &c., &e., all of which ho is
determined to sell at low prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry of all kinds willbe repaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rangements with wgood workman, all repairs willbe done in a neat and durable mentor,and every
person leaving articles for repairing shall !lava
them done at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to businuss, and selling at low rates, hehopes to receive a snare of public patronage.

JOSEPII BIGGER
Huntingdon,Sept. 7, 1852.—tf.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.rp E library will be open every Saturday after•
1 noon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in tho
Court Haase. Subscription 50 cents a year.—New books have been added to the former ex.cellent collection—"Funny Feriea" popular
writings, "Bayard Taylor's" itc. Thefurtherpatronage of the publicwill enable the collee•hiuuto be still more extended.—

By order of the
President•Huntingdon, Jan. 22 1855.

MAP OF
HUNTINGDON COUNTY

The undersigned proposes publishing previd -ed sufficient encouragement he obtained, a Mapof Huntingdon County. Said Map to be con-structed by actual survey orall the publicRoadsRailroads, Rivers, Streams, Canals, TownshipLines, &c., and every place ofante contained insaid county, carefully shown in their respectiveplaces, and the name ar.d place of residence ofnearly every business nine in said county, Midthe branch ofbusiness allowed by each one re•spectively and the place marked where nearly allthe farm buildingsstand, and the proprietorandoccupant's mimes. Said map to contain fromfourteen to eighteen feet ofengraving, and to befinished in the most modern style and workman •like manner, &e. WILLIAM CIIRISTY.Dec. 19,1855.—th


